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Numerical simulation of tribo-electrification of particles in a gas–solids
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Abstract

Numerical simulation of tribo-electrification of particles in a gas–solids two-phase flow has been conducted. Under any injected
conditions on the particle, normal component of impact velocity and number of impacts of a particle per unit length have, respectively, a
constant value for the calculation beyond the particle stopping distance and impact charge increases linearly with the distance. Although
gravity force changes particle motion dramatically, the impact charge increases about 10%. We have also investigated the effects of
particle size, air velocity and pipe diameter on the particle motion and the impact charge, which revealed that both the normal component
of impact velocity and the number of impacts of a particle decrease exponentially with increasing Stokes number. However, it was found
that the effects of air velocity and pipe diameter on the impact charge are qualitatively different from those of the experimental results.
q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In powder handling processes, particles are frequently
in contact with the wall of the apparatus. During the
contact, charge transfer takes place between particles and
the wall. This brings about electrification of particles and
sometimes causes dust explosion, blockages of pipe lines
and so on. On the other hand, the electrification has been
utilized positively in various fields, for example, electro-

w xstatic powder coating 1 . Although it has been utilized for
undercoating or thick coating, thin powder coating is still
difficult because the charge of powder particles is not
controlled enough and particle motion near the coating
layer is also unknown yet. It was reported that the impact
electrification of a particle depends not only on environ-

Žmental conditions relative humidity and room tempera-
. w xture 2,3 , but also on particle size and the normal compo-

w xnent of impact velocity 4–6 . In order to analyze the
motion of an individual particle, numerical calculations are
effective. There are many reports on the numerical simula-
tion for particle motion in a pneumatic conveyor line.
However, there is no report that is concerned on impact
charge.

) Corresponding author.

In this report, we have conducted numerical calcula-
tions of the tribo-electrification of particles in a gas–solids
two-phase flow and the relationship between the number
of impacts andror normal component of impact velocity
and Stokes number has also been elucidated. Furthermore,
we have calculated the impact charge and compared it with

w xexperimental results 5,6 .

2. Numerical simulation and procedure

2.1. Air flow

There are many models for turbulent flow simulation,
Ž .for example, k–´ model, Reynolds stress model RSM ,

Ž .large eddy simulation LES and direct numerical simula-
Ž .tions DNS . So as to express the turbulent flow with short

CPU time and a certain measure of accuracy, we adopted
w xthe standard k–´ model 7 . Numerical simulation is

conducted in the two-dimensional cylindrical coordinates.
We assume that pipe length is 40 times the pipe radius to
get k-distribution and ´-distribution in a fully developed
turbulent flow field. The following assumptions are intro-

Ž .duced to derive the governing equations: 1 gas is incom-
Ž .pressible air, 2 velocity field is axisymmetric two dimen-

Ž .sional and in steady state, 3 gas enters the pipe with the
Ž .one-seventh power law, 4 gas does not slip on the wall,
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Ž . Ž .5 flow is turbulent, 6 du rd xsdu rd xs0 at thex r
Žoutlet. Governing equations continuity, Navier–Stokes

.equations, k-equation and ´-equation and boundary con-
ditions are rewritten in the non-dimensional forms and
then discretized over a control volume on a staggered
mesh and solved numerically by means of the SIMPLE

w xmethod 8 . The regular 100=500 meshes are utilized. In
the calculation of particle motion, axial velocity, transverse
velocity, kinetic energy and dissipation ratio at the outlet
are assumed to be fully developed.

2.2. Motion and electrical charge of particle

The three-dimensional particle trajectories and veloci-
ties are decided by solving the equation of particle motion
Ž Ž ..Eq. 1 using fourth-order RKG method.

p dz p
3 2 < <r D s r C D uyz uyzŽ .P P a D P6 d t 8CC

p
3y r D gqF 1Ž .P P L6

w xwhere, F is the Saffman’s lift force 9,10 ;L
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Pipe is settled vertically. The gravitational force works
against the main airflow. Particles are injected in a pipe for

Ž .three cases of initial conditions: 1 initial particle velocity
Ž .is equal to 0. 2 We calculate particle motion up to

particle relaxation time, t , under Õ s0, then we regardP 0

the calculated particle velocity, Õ , as initial particle, Õ .D 0S

Ž .3 Particles are injected in a pipe with the same velocities
as local air flow and with several angles, f, from the
direction of the x-axis. We assume that f is expressed by

Ž .normal distribution with average, f s0 , and standardav

deviation, s . Particle relaxation time, t , and stoppingf P

distance, D , are as follows;S

D2 r CP P c
t s 5Ž .P 18ma

and

D 't u 6Ž .S P 0

Particle to particle interaction is ignored because parti-
cle concentration is low. An appropriate particle–wall

w xcollision model may be either purely empirical 11 or
w xbased on the impulse equations 12,13 , or based on irregu-

w xlar bouncing model 14 . Since the first approach requires a
large number of experiments and is not universally appli-
cable, the second approach was preferred for the present
study. In order to express particle motion as simple as
possible, we assume that the particle–wall collisions are
treated as ideal reflections without any loss of particle
momentum. In addition, at this moment, charge transfer
occurs. We regard r-velocity just before impact on the
wall as a normal component of impact velocity, Õ . Then

fluctuating air velocity is calculated by Monte Carlo method
w xon the basis of the stochastic model 15 . Table 1 shows

the physical properties of particle and pipe adopted in
these calculations, where we select glass bead particles and
an aluminum pipe. Calculation conditions are listed in
Table 2. In the calculations, 1000 particles are simulated.

2.3. Tribo-electrification between particle and the pipe
wall

Particle is electrified through impact and rebound inter-
action between the particle and a wall. A condenser model

w xwith contact area 4 has been introduced, putting into
consideration that the particle and the wall constitute a
parallel-plate condenser. Based on the model, the contact
area S, S and the contact time, D t, are calculated bymax

w xHertz elastic theory 16 . Impact charge per unit number of
impacts is expressed by

DQ ´ VS D t0 max
s 1yexp y 7Ž .½ 5ž /Dn z t0 g 0

S and D t show, respectively, maximum contact areamax
w xand contact time of Hertz theory 16 .

S s1.36r 2r5Ey2r5D2 b 4r5
Õ

4r5 8Ž .max P P n

2r535 r pDP P y1r5
D ts2.94 D Õ 9Ž . Ž .P nž /32 E

For t 4D t,g0

DQ ´ VS D t0 max
s 10Ž .

Dn z t0 g 0
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Table 1
Physical properties of grass beads and aluminum pipe
1: particle. 2: pipe.

3Ž .r kgrm 2480P
2 10Ž .E Nrm 7.50=101
2 10Ž .E Nrm 6.85=102

n 0.171

n 0.342

Besides, we consider dependence of the contact area on
contact time and assume that charge transfer occurs as
long as the particle is contacting with the wall.

D tDQ ´ V0
s Sd tH

Dn z t 00 g 0

´ V0 4r5 y4r5 3 4r5 3r5s1.88 r E D b Õ 11Ž .P p nz t0 g 0

Effective potential difference, V, in these equations is
given by

VsV yV 12Ž .C e

where V is the additional potential difference betweene

particle and wall due to particle charge.

2Qz0
V s 13Ž .e 2p´ D0 P

This is called the image charge effect.
Ž .In Eq. 11 , b shows roundness of particle and here, we

assume that for a spherical particle bs1. t is calculatedg0
w xby using experimental results 17 as follows: in the experi-

ments, final value of generated current per unit mass flow
rate of particles, IrW, for Õ s1.98 mrs and D s200n P

mm is

I
y6s1.73=10 CrkgŽ .

W
1 DQ

( 14Ž .
m DnP

DQ
y6[ sm =1.73=10P

Dn
p

3 y6s r D =1.73=10P Pž /6

s1.80=10y14 C 15Ž . Ž .
Ž .If VsV in Eq. 11 , t is expressed asC g0

´ V0 C 4r5 y4r5 3 3r51.88 r E D ÕP P nz0
t s 16Ž .g 0 DQ

Dn

Ž .We substitute both Eq. 11 and the physical properties
Ž . y5 Ž .in Table 1 for Eq. 16 , then t s6.29=10 s . Theg0

Ž .contact time is also calculated by Eq. 9 , the result is
y7 Ž .D ts1.23=10 s and satisfies the condition t 4D t.g0

The contact potential difference, V , between glass beadsC

Table 2
Calculation conditions

Ž .D m 0.004–0.038
Ž .u mrs 5–870
Ž .D mm 5–50P

and aluminum pipe is measured by a CPD measuring
w xsystem developed in our laboratory 18 . The value is,

V sVC PrAl

sV yVPrAu AlrAu

sy1.1 V 17Ž . Ž .
Ž .If the charge is expressed by Eq. 11 , charge-to-mass

ratio does not depend on the particle size, this is different

ŽFig. 1. Calculated turbulent air flow. Res16,000, Rs0.003 m, u s870
.mrs .
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w xfrom the experimental results of Masuda and Iinoya 4
which reported that charge-to-mass ratio was inversely
proportional to the particle size. However, true contact
area and contact time relating to charge transfer is not yet
clear. Therefore, we assume here that both the contact area
and the contact time can be expressed by Hertz theory.

The aim of this study is to clarify the effect of particle-
inject condition and external force on impact charge using

Ž .Eq. 11 . Besides, we compare these calculated results with
w xthe experimental results 5,6 for dependence of particle

size, air velocity and pipe diameter.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Turbulent air flow

ŽFig. 1 shows calculated results of turbulent air flow u ,x
.k , ´ for Res16,000. Gas enters the pipe with the

one-seventh power law, constant kinetic energy and con-
stant dissipation ratio. Velocity profile approaches a

Fig. 2. Calculated results of Õ s0 and Õ s Õ for u s33 mrs,0 0 D 0S
Ž . Ž .Ds6 mm, D s10 mm. a Change of impact charge per unit length, bP

Ž .change of number of impacts per unit length, c impact charge per unit
number of impacts and impact charge.

Fig. 3. Calculated results for the case that particles are injected into a pipe
with the same velocities as local air flow and with several angles f

Ž . Ž .u s5.0 mrs, D s33 mm, Ds0.038 m . a Change of impact0 P
Ž .charge per unit length, b change of number of impacts per unit length,

Ž .c impact charge per unit number of impacts.

parabolic profile with increasing axial distance. Both ki-
netic energy and dissipation ratio have maximum values
near the wall. These calculated results qualitatively agree

w xwith Laufer’s 19 experimental results in low Reynolds
Ž .number. For x)24, all of the variables u , k , ´ hardlyx

change along the axial direction, in other words, a fully
developed turbulent flow is formed. In the motion of
particles, axial velocity, kinetic energy and dissipation
ratio at xs40 were used.

3.2. Influence of injected conditions

Fig. 2 shows calculated results under Õ s0 or Õ sÕ .0 0 D S

ŽD shows the stopping distance. For Õ s0 hollow cir-S 0
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Table 3
Calculated results of average impact number, average impact velocity and
average impact charge for the case of different external force worked on

Ž .particle 50-mm particle
2 18Ž . Ž . < < Ž .External force N 1rm Õ =10 mrs Q =10 Cav n,av av

– 0.96 9.7 4.6
F 1.6 6.3 5.2G

F 0.96 9.5 4.6L

.cles , dQ rd x along the axial direction decreases expo-av

nentially and takes a constant value after flowing, the
stopping distance, D . Tendency of dn rd x is the sameS av

as that of dQ rd x. However, impact charge per unitav

number of impacts hardly changes. Therefore, the change
of impact charge is influenced by the number of impacts.

On the other hand, dQ rd x, dn rd x and dQ rdnav av av av
Ž .are almost constant for Õ sÕ Filled circles . Therefore,0 D S

impact charge increases linearly with pipe length for t)t .P

Fig. 3 shows the calculated results for the case that
particles are injected with the same velocities as local air
flow and several angles, f. In this case, it is similar to Fig.
1 in that both dQ rd x and dn rd x decrease with theav av

axial distance and approach a constant value, respectively.
However, dQ rdn , which depends on normal compo-av av

nent of impact velocity, decreases with the axial distance
and approaches a constant value. Especially for s spr6,f

the final value of dQ rdn is about one-tenth of theav av

initial value, while the final value of dn rd x is aboutav

one-fifth of the initial value. Therefore, the change of
impact charge is affected by both the number of impacts

Ž .Fig. 4. Calculated particle trajectories. u s32 mrs, Ds0.06 m .0
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Fig. 5. Calculated normal component of impact velocity and number of
Ž .impacts per unit length Õ s Õ .0 D S

and the normal component of impact velocity. For all sf
assumed, dQ rd x, dn rd x and dQ rdn take con-av av av av

stant values at about the stopping distance, respectively.

3.3. Influence of external force

Next, we investigate the effect of external force on the
tribo-electrification. Table 3 shows the calculated results
for 50-mm particles in a pipe with a diameter of 0.038 m
under the conditions of u s5 mrs and Õ sÕ . If0 0 D S

gravitational force is added as the external force, normal
component of impact velocity decreases about 40% and
number of impacts of a particle increases about 60%. The

Ž .reasons are as follows: 1 velocities of particles near the
Ž .wall are very low as a result of the gravity effect. 2 Once

these particles is at impact with the wall, it can hardly
Ž .return to the central region of the pipe. 3 Almost all the

particles at impact with the wall are transported to the
outlet in repeating impact and rebound near the wall. As a
result, impact charge increases about 10%.

On the other hand, if the lift force is added as the
external force, number of impacts of a particle rarely
change and the normal component of impact velocity
decreases. Therefore, impact charge is almost the same as
that of no external force.

3.4. Influence of particle size, air Õelocity and pipe diame-
ter

3.4.1. Trajectories, impact number and impact Õelocity
Fig. 4 shows the trajectories of particles flowing in a

pipe for u s32 mrs. Larger particle traces with a smooth0

trajectory because it has a larger inertia.
Fig. 5 shows the calculated results of normal compo-

nent of impact velocity, Õ , and number of impact pern,av

unit length N . The smaller particle has larger Õ asav n,av
Ž .shown in Fig. 5a. The reasons are as follows: 1 for a

small particle, the fluctuating velocity influences the parti-
Ž .cle trajectory because of the small inertia. 2 A small

particle can approach near the wall where turbulent energy,
which decides the fluctuating velocity, has the largest
value. N decreases with particle size because particleav

inertia increases with size. In Fig. 5b, for a higher air
velocity, Õ increases because of increasing turbulentn,av

fluctuation, while N decreases because the particle hasav

Ž .Fig. 6. Relationship between calculated results and Stokes number a
Ž .dimensionless number of impacts per unit length, b dimensionless

normal component of impact velocity.
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Ž .Fig. 7. Calculated results of impact charge at xs0.2 m Õ s Õ .0 D S

short residence time. In Fig. 5c, for a bigger pipe, Õn,av

hardly changes under the same air velocity because fluctu-
ating air velocity does not depend on the pipe diameter,
while N decreases because the particle has a long mov-av

ing length perpendicular to the x-axis before the next
impact.

Fig. 6 shows the relationship between calculated results
and Stokes number. Here, we introduce a dimensionless
number for impacts, Nq; dimensionless normal component
of impact velocity, Vq and Stokes number, St, which are,n

respectively, expressed by
NqsN D 18Ž .av

VqsÕ ru) 19Ž .n n ,av

C r D2 uC P P 0
Sts 20Ž .

9m Da

Calculated Nq and Vq are represented by a single line,n
Žrespectively, for all conditions of this study 0.004-D

Ž . Ž . Ž .m -0.038, 5-u mrs -87, 5-D mm -50, 17-0 P
.St-446 . They decrease exponentially with increasing St.

3.4.2. Impact charge
Over stopping distance, D , motion of particle is al-S

most in a steady state. Under the condition of Õ sÕ , we0 D S

investigate impact charge at xs0.2 m and compare it
with the experimental impact charge obtained by use of

Ž Ž . Ž .larger particles 0.025-D m -0.08, 10-u mrs -0
Ž . .30, 50-D mm -760 in pneumatic conveyer line andP

Ž Ž . .higher mass flow rate of particles 0.5-W grs -10
w x6 . Fig. 7 shows the effects of particle size, air velocity
and pipe diameter on the calculated impact charge. From
these calculations, impact charge is expressed by

Q skD1.9uy0 .2Dy0 .7 21Ž .av P 0

On the other hand, the impact charge of experimental
w xresults 6 is given by,

Q skXD2 u1.4D 22Ž .Exp P 0

The tendency of the calculated impact charge is differ-
ent from that of the experimental impact charge. Espe-
cially, dependence of the calculated impact charge on air
velocity andror pipe diameter is contrary to the experi-
mental results. We suggest the reason is that the experi-
mental data were more affected by image charge and space
charge effects because of the longer distance of flow
Ž .xs2.8 m and higher concentration of particles.

4. Conclusions

Numerical simulation of tribo-electrification of particles
in a gas–solids two-phase flow has been conducted and the
main results obtained are summarized below.

Ž .1 For any assumed injected conditions, both the nor-
mal component of impact velocity and number of impacts
per unit length have a respective constant value after
flowing, the stopping distance of particles. Impact charge
increases linearly up to 20 cm beyond the particle stopping
distance.

Ž .2 Adding gravity force in the simulation for D s50P

mm, particle trajectories vary considerably and the impact
charge increases about 10%.

Ž .3 Effects of particle size, air velocity and pipe diame-
ter on the particle motion and impact charge are summa-
rized as that both the normal component of impact velocity
and the number of impacts decrease exponentially with
increasing Stokes number. However, the effects of air
velocity and pipe diameter on the calculated impact charge
are different from available experimental data.
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List of symbols
CC Cunningham’s slip coefficient
CD drag coefficient
D Ž .pipe diameter m
DP Ž .particle size mm
DS Ž . Ž .stopping distance defined by Eq. 5 m
E1 Ž 2 .Young’s modulus of particle Nrm
E2 Ž 2 .Young’s modulus of pipe Nrm
FD Ž .drag force N
FL Ž .Saffman’s lift force N
FG Ž .gravity force N
g Ž 2 .gravity acceleration mrs
I Ž .generated current by impact on metal plate A
k Ž . Ž 0.2 1.proportional constant for Eq. 21 Cs rm
kX Ž . Ž 1.4 3.4.proportional constant for Eq. 22 Cs rm
Nav average number of impacts per unit length

Ž .lrm
NP injected particle number
Nq dimensionless number of impacts
n number of impacts
nav average number of impacts
Q Ž .impact charge C
Qav Ž .average impact charge C
QExp Ž .experimental impact charge C
R Ž .pipe radius m
ReP particle Reynolds number
r Ž .radius component m
S Ž 2 .contact area m
Smax Ž 2 .maximum contact area of Hertz theory m
St Stokes number
t Ž .time s
u0 Ž .inlet air velocity mrs
u) Ž .frictional velocity mrs
u Ž .air velocity mrs
V Ž .effective potential difference V
V , VC PrAl contact potential difference between glass beads

Ž .and aluminum pipe V
Ve potential difference between particle and wall

Ž .due to particle charge V
Vq

n dimensionless average normal component of
Ž .impact velocity –

VPrAu contact potential difference between glass beads
Ž .and gold V

VAlrAu contact potential difference between aluminum
Ž .pipe and gold V

Õ Ž .particle velocity mrs
Õ0 Ž .inlet particle velocity mrs
ÕD S

average particle velocity over stopping dis-
Ž .tance mrs

Õn Ž .normal component of impact velocity mrs
Õn,av average normal component of impact velocity

Ž .mrs
W Ž .mass flow rate of particles grs
x Ž .axial component m
X Ž .dimensionless axial component –
z0 Ž .contact gap m

Greek symbols
b Ž .roundness of particle m
D t Ž .contact time s
´ Ž 2 3.dissipation ratio m rs
´ in Ž 2 3.dissipation ratio at inlet m rs
´0 Ž .permissivity Frm
f injected angle from the direction of the x-axis

Ž .rad
fav average injected angle from the direction of the

Ž . Ž .x-axis rad s0
k Ž 2 3.kinetic energy m rs
k in Ž 2 3.kinetic energy at inlet m rs
ma Ž .viscosity of air kgrms
n 1 Poisson’s ratio of particle
n 2 Poisson’s ratio of pipe
u angle in cylindrical coordinate
ra Ž 3.density of air kgrm
rP Ž 3.density of particle kgrm
sf Ž .standard deviation of f rad
tg0 Ž . Ž .time constant in Eq. 7 s
t P Ž .relaxation time s

Subscripts
r, u , x component of air velocity
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